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During the G20 summit that took place in Hamburg on 7 and 8 July 2017, at least 32
journalists were stripped of their press accreditation. Among them, 9 journalists were
deprived of the accreditation that they had initially been granted, and 23 journalists were
placed on a no-access list for the G20 press centre.
On 7 July, the Federal Criminal Police O ce (BKA) con rmed on Twitter that, in accordance
with the Federal Press O ce, it had decided to reserve the right to withdraw in some cases
accreditation from journalists. According to the Government Spokesperson Ste en Seibert,
this decision was justi ed by “security reasons”. A photographer for the daily newspaper
Weser Kurier had his press accreditation revoked “without any explanation”, the newspaper
reported. Another photographer working for the same outlet was also stripped of his
accreditation after taking pictures of the protests in Hamburg and “has not received any
response as to the reason why, despite inquiring about it”, according to the same
newspaper. The two main German journalist associations, DJV and dju in ver.di have
contested these restrictions.
Furthermore, in the context of the summit, numerous journalists have been victims of police
violence while covering the protests taking place in the city. Freelance journalist Flo Smith,
who was on the scene on 7 July, has reported that he and his colleagues were insulted by
police o cers and hit with tear gas, despite the fact that they were identi able by their
cameras and press cards.
Newspaper Taz reported a dialogue between a police o cer and a journalist during which
the journalist was subjected to threats and insults. Other journalists also reported being
victim of attacks by protesters.
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